Incarcerated Correctional Clinical Lead & Program Interventionists
Questions & Answers

1. **Does the State anticipate an increase in the number of offenders assigned to VTPSA over the course of this contract?** At this time, we have no reason to anticipate an increased number of offender participants in VTPSA services. At the current facility, numbers are dictated by bed space and that is not expected to change.

2. **Does the State anticipate an increase in the dosage of individual or group interventions provided to offenders assigned to VTPSA over the course of this contract?** As the RFP indicates a combination of group and individual services, there is a possibility that the amount or ratio of these services does change. We expect an increased capacity for individual sessions than the current contract and set of services.

3. **Can we submit two proposals? (Different versions)** Any bidder can submit more than one proposed set of services to be considered by the State.

4. **Will there be a bidders’ conference?** There is no bidders conference scheduled at this time.